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furent bed w#> foreseen the future. Could 
w.- go beck in lib thirty or forty year* 
with the know loge we bare gained of our 
error* and miscalculation* we could un- 
doubtedly put tiling* in much better

and «ween them and clean them. But if, 
after all this trouble, we throw our wash- 
water out at the back-door and have our 
sink-drains and èese-pooU open and near, 
we breathe in and drink in the very sub
stance* we ha to taken so much pains to 
get ri«l of. Thrown on the ground, ex
posed to the air, they become active 
breeders of most deadly disease* ; taken 
into the very hneum of Mother Earth, 
they are transformed into elements of 
nutrition and beauty, and are sent forth 
anew to bless the world, not to curse it.

Cold weather is approaching, and soon 
all these active germs contained in ex- 
vcementitious matters will be txjund in 
toy fetters, but spring will set them free 
and send them forth on the mission of 
death. Is it safe to have such enemies, 
even in chains, at one's back door, on 
one'a premises? Although they may 
have taken root in some frail body and 
lie doing their fatal work.

It is the house-mother s place to know 
atwut all the*e matters, and to see that 
they are properly attended to. She is the 
home maker ; she ia the presence in the 
bouse ; she broods over the entire do- 

n of the home, or ought to ; and to 
her those under her sway have a right to 

protection from the invisible 
hat lurk in the tra-di pile. Um 

|kk*1. the open sewer, the -garden 
house," the stable. It is for her to know 
and see to it that the water supply is an- 
contaminated : that the sewage is safe I v 
disposed, and that effete matters of all 
sorts are covered with earth so deeply 
that they cannot reapper until uielaiuor 

into innocuouanes*.

mn. A g tax*, and another gl 
drank off, and then with tilled

od to his home to make it 
so often hail mai le it be-

said the drunken 
father, •‘I have something good for you. 
What is good for me will not hurt you, 

you must swallow this cup of drink, 
little girl that drink* herself will 

call her lather a drunkard any-

«re Children Beeelile* te Be.
An important point in managing chil

dren is to always have ready something 
far the little bands to do at those times 
which come <|uite often on rainy ami 
other days when, tired of play, they list
lessly gear through the window or wander 
aimlessly about, not knowing what to do 
with themselves. < liildren at such times 
are a greet trial to the busy and often 
nervous people of the house, and are 
quite likely to be scolded, though such a 
course Is so unwise and uryust that it can 
lead only to the worst result* in the 
child’* future, t'alm and reproving words, 
kindly spoken, are necessary with all 
briÿat children and are usually very effec
tive, but wonts uttensl in a sharp, scokling 
time must in most cases work an injury 
to the child's dispmition It is all the 
more mil, Ійч-auwe the matter could be so 
easily managed by a very little attention 
on the mother"» part.

IIqw often we bear mother* or older 
sisters say to some little child who is full 
of desire to do right if it only knew how, 
“ Do get something to do ; how laay you 
are ; Г never saw snob a good *ir nothing 
child. 1 am sure I don't know what is to 
Itnxana of you," and a great deal ipore of 
such talk. Which, aW, Bv*t poopl.- have 
heanl ton often. Th.- ehikl at such times 
is not in fruit. It is the mother’s duty to 
see that suitalile work Is alwav 
and she should require the child 
moilerate teak frw which she should not 
he afraid to give a frir measure of praise 
after it is <1one. Always l»e careful to see 
that the child is not kept too long at one 
task as such a «ourse would he worse than

11 Is worthy of note that the work given 
to a child has a great Influence in mold
ing the mind and taste. A child kept al
ways at knitting stockings or cutting car 
p*-t rags will he very practical, |>erhapf 
too much so. A wise mother will have 
a variety of work, both useful and orna
mental. Some parents think it useless to 
teach boys to sew or knit. It is not, how 
ever, for there are many times in a liov’s 
life when such knowledge may bo useful. 
I have often observed that many college 
boys oould mend their own clothes while 
they were quite up in their classes. I 
think the subject should be thoughtfully 
considered by parents, seeing to it 
time should never hang on their child 
hands,for want of 
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*88. ' Winter Arrangement *811.

lie returned 
hell he

“Come here, Suetrim, hut the past, however much we may 
profit from its teachings, cannot be recti
fied. It is fixed, or like the water that 
has passed the wheel cannot lie brought 
hack again. But a great pert of our
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‘•Pajie, I do»4 fall you i 
all the chiklren do at the 
do wish you were not a drunkard. 1 can 
not take the drink ps]>a. You must not 
a*k me to. You may whip your little
girl again, if you will ; but she will not Traîna will arrive at h-lat John 
take the drink.” Rxpre»* fn*m Halifax ami vpiotiev.

“Take it you will, mis*, or you will Ktprem ......... *
never take another thing.” Ігеу’кхрге»-. "

Dear little Sue kneels ne*eevliinglf lie- Traîna will leave Malin**,
fore her maniac ami brutal father, Pay ^V’-f-xMom.xUUon iat»>
clenche* her teeth against the cup and g^Trss W Halut John and Qiieber, iav
silently lift* her prayer to heaven. Poor л H|.-..pin« Car mn. Dally on Ur l* o'Tr,. 
child ! Her work U done, and h«-r prayer loHaint John. - .|
seems vain, save a personal preparation, MnhssI store aiuX»*
In au instant her hea«l м dashotl to the qu*lei>Kipr»« *h.l m IV«.i»v, Tivirelw' 
floor and her skull is fractured. She *u;t £■ *" М"""и
breathes but a few times, and her Trell|e wrr,
“Amen" is said in lieaven. Her |юог тгеге Atrmsinlsilos. 
mother i« not quick enough to save the Kegrese hrom Well* John *isl «irelwr

•IkoMOMl US. to» .їй МЬ* «W 7 ... .in ..... H4W,'"
mangled form of her demi child and *,*11, Nirrel al tl <r. *i..t rrluretmi wilt Ira* 

North Hirer! O.r H-.il»-el hi UJi, dallr.
WA1I Trein* ar

worry comes from anticipation. We fear 
what tiie future may tiring to us. Many 
who have hail food and raiment and 
every needed blessing for half a century 
are full of anxiety ag to their remaining

But worry will not help any one to fight 
the battle of life or ojien opportunities 
for securing their well-being. And worry, 
certainly, will not secure divine interposi
tion. God is not attracted by our com
plaining fears. Such a course is offensive 
in his sight. It is contrary to the teach
ing of our Іллі. He speaks to us, “Be 
not, therefore, anxious for - the morrow ; 
for the morrow will he anxious for it
self. Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof." Ho, again, Paul counsels um 
“In nothing be anxious; but in every
thing, by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving, let your requests be msde 
known unto (toil, snd the peace of God, 
which |ia*seth all understanding, shall 
guard your hearts ami your thoughts in 
< ’hriat Jesus." Is not this what we need ? 
If our hearts and thoughts are guarded 
by a divine peace we shall lie invincible 
to anxiety. Christian Inquirer

and 4nehi v.
will run dully • in the I «.Ona drunkard, but 

. school -, and I On Tuesday, Thursday *»• І Sat-n-lav » sWpImtCnr (or Montreal will Is* attiM-tv-d 
to the Quebec Express, and on Monday. W »-»l 
n*«-dny and KrMay a Hlvidng I'ur will iw 
altae|i<-<l at Moncton.
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»e al Mslirwa
look for 
enemies t

rushes into the street. Nearly fmu-d 
and scarcely knowing what she dm-*, she 
makes her way to the .ahmu. whence, 
hut a few moment* belbre, her Imsl-aivl 
had emerged, and holding up her »leu»l 
darling to the keeper, cried “Behold 
your work ! Ib-hold your work!" Thus 
far she spoke, and then her poor heart 
gave way a»d slid fell dead with her dead 
chilli it^ the brutal man's feet.

A few hours passed .and the drunken fa j 
ther n«covers from his horrible «lelwuch 
and learn* that his child snd wife ere 

For a solier mind tills, wi 
і ther wouhl lie live In 

u few hours j «as* front the de,
Suc, before the family of three all 
in death. With the < опсе«Іе<1 re 
the father and husband lind bio 
hi* brain*, and the triple tragi-

by lei rii Hianilsf
tv purmtiKH.I hk-f Haperlalvink

Hallway ........................ ..
Noy<*i«ther JSh, lass.

The lalmr and expense caused by one 
case of diphtheria, of typhoid fever, of 
malarial fever, might often suffice to put 

into perfect sanitary coud і- 
the score of economy, prove 

However that

THE FARM.
****** the premises

Every liouaekeeper ought to know that an,j
the slops of tiie household may become а ж vjk|ueb

lifle source of dangerous diseases to msv ,,v,.rv Wf 
tes. But that every housekeeper dlt * household 

iloes not know this is conclusively shown fort 
by Dr. І лісу Hall in her report of the 
sanitary condition of country house*. In 

inspection of the farm-houses of Nqw 
England ami the Middle and Western 
States during last summer *ho finds it a 
very common practice to throw the kit
chen and bath-room slops from the hack 
door. In New England, in 77 per cent 

the farm-houses examined, this was tho 
it ; and in the Middle States, in 40 
t of the farm-houses, the same usage

le investment
woman upon whom de

fer some home com- 
to it that no lurking 
bed foes be permitted 

nain. Widely distributed 
cultivated field, as is the 

dation of sanitarians, 
ies of life and health піал- be 
1 into fruits and grains—Chris-

dead.
should 

es for ambus

reoommen
through ЖI

1WI1 out
dvthese enem 

transforme» 
tian Advocate tliat, when for mile* 

, met nml mourned
A sad hour was 

around, the jieople
r the three icy form*. Strong words 

did the minister sjieak, not of consola
tion, for there was little in this «lirection 
that could be said of denunciation ! The 
saloon-keei 1er was held morally n 
ibh- hv him, ami one ami all 
that the people regarded 
altogether righteous. Hut-1’this did not 
affect the keeper nor hi* work—the law 
hail licensed him and would pro 
traffic 1 He was a murderer, ami hi* vie-1 
time were three in number, but while t^e | 
service of mourning was goinjfon bis own 
business was uninterrupted, uiul a* the 
three icy form* were borne to the grave, 
the hearse and procession passed by bis 
open saloon. It was not for him to care 
what the liquor did!—Index

that

ng to do.—
■m.

of
TEMPERANCE.■time «hi

prevailed.
As one informcil on sanitary mi 

might expect, 9Я per cent, of tiie New 
England nouses which *he exiunined ha* l 
furnished cases of lung disease and diph
theria, and 55 per cent, of tvpboid fever.

Those familiar with New England farm
houses know that in a minority of ras»*e 
the lam is connecte»! with the house liy

Whet the Llqaor Old.
Г,"Papa, dear, why will you «Lank any 

ore? Mamie's papa doesn't drink, iui»I 
she says he never came homo drunk in 
his life. -H)h, I wish

So spoke, in 
little girl of a few sim 
ing and half drunken papa, 
were Idle words only, as they served to 
madden the man who hail forgotten how 
to love his darlings.

“Do you see that saloon across tho way. 
Mis* Sue?"

“Yes, papa ; but you won't go there any 
will you ?"

“Do you see that my bottle hero is

am so glad, 
bottlo and 
.Jed, or you

lits verdict а* іThe Whirl of Worry.
undoubtedly the liane of оцг 
. Much of It is brought on by 

wants ami aiming for that which 
resource* and income do not war 

a great deal of it is altogether 
tod with inordinate ambition or 

covetousness. To provide things 
is a problem for many Christian jieople i 
to secure the welfare of a household is 

“charge of small import ;" ami to 
n manfully amid the disaster* n ul 

і of business life is more 
than many sincere < bris tiens seem to 

o capacity for. Yet, with all this, it 
may lie well sometimes to think of the 
ftitlfltv and foolishness oft hat overaiixietv 

my indulge and which 
whirl of worry, 

precaution* which it is right 
anl off evil, hut it 
ilier to bow la

my papa did not 
і broken worils, a

Worn
modem
artificial

rant, hut

life
to her drink- 

Her words
a row of building*—kitchen,' wood-house, 
carriage-house—so that on»- can )>aas 
from dining-room to stable without going 
out-ofdoor*. This arrangement, of course, 
brings the well and stable within less 
than a hundred feet of each other. If 
there is a cesa-pnol, this also may he 
Within the same distance. And so it 
comes to pass that ex creme miti«nis mat
ters continually fin»! their way Iwck into 
the lushes which have thrown llu-ui out, 

their nature com ; n-І», hr**-al «lire
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d by «liplitheriu, coubl have been 

single Imttle of Mixakii’s і 
intcmallv and externally.

diphtheria, 
of 100. Every І 
in house. “ і Tl!

•Ч ’., І’.м,
'•You take tha 

sa І» »oi і and have it 
•trap in a jiffY."

• I'll take the st 
often, you 
•al»mn for liquor '

Enraged, ilk»- tin-mailman hiwsras. with 
willing ItalnI he cruelly lient hi* little 

litil-- God-given 
ig tin- Itottle, away .he 

went imi the-errand his vliild would

Di
ami Ihav

prevent»--! by a 
T.inimkxt и-нчі 
It is a positive pr« 
atnl will cure 9t) cases 
family should keep it

go to the 
'll get the

‘mi

The tidy housekee 
liimal warfare against 
also lie intelligent as well as tidy, or el* 
she will not recognise the rxaot isSnl* 
against which this wartare must be «lire» i 
ed. The end to be «аипчі i« to gel rut 
of our dead reives. It is for thU that we 
wash <>ur clothes, that

ventive of 

inti
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ochard rubbloe nnomiry. The Asxju* of fuel 
•Inn* pax* tar llw кар. bln wfcli* rx,* 
whiter, «often* wuolea goods end make* colored 
nxHta briehVr. One eoap for all pnrpneee. 
Toilet, Bath. laundre, Scmtibtox So. Read the 
direction* j.lnlnly gfrea on each wrapper and 
leara the new “Surprise" way of waahtss 
clothes, итіи llm«, money, labor and worry of 
the old way. wash day Is made a pleasure by
tte'irs'puSîTSyKîàï-«îra IÎJmotIS
wropi-era. amid to the manufacturers with your 
a»1drr« and gi-t a haodaonie picture tor then. 
Aak your grocer to *how you th* picture S» a 
rams Hoar u sold l>> all W-adlns groeera. If not 
obtainable at jour h.ane wed < (*«U In (lamps 
to n* for «ample bar.

Tho #t. Croix Soap MT| Co
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SCOTT’S EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL,

OF LIME AND SODA,
HAS BEEN UNIVERSALLY ACCEPTED BY THE MEDICAL PROFUSION AND UNANIMOUSLY PROCLAIMED AS THE PREPARATION MOST

RATIONAL, PBRPBCT -ATTID BFFICACIOT7G,
THAT UP TO THIS DAY HAS BEEH PRESENTED FOR THE CURE OF

WITH

>

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC COUGHS, BRONCHITIS.
Colds, Affectiorl of the Chest, Throat and Lungs,

Being, so to say. mechanically digested, t he-;0 
stomachs refractory to oily or greasy 
stances support and assimilate it. 

BECAUSE By the association of Hypophosphites, Pure 
Cod Liver Oil and Chemically Pure Glycer
ine, scientifically proportioned, its

BECAUSE Its scientifically proportioned composition is BECAUSE 
not a secret and is based on scrupulously 
pure materials.

BECAUSE les appearance and pleasant taste (sweet as 
milk) facilitates its administration to the 
most delicate stomachs.

POWERFUL, STRENGTHENING AND FLESH GIVING PROPERTIES,
MANIFEST THEMSELVES IN AN ADMIRABLE AND RAPID WAY IN CASES OF «

Rickets, Marasmus, Scrofula, Wasting Diseases of Children, Anaemia, Emaciation,
GENERAI DEBILITY, RHEUMATISM AND SKIN DISEASES,

By virtue of the immense advantages It offers 
over the best plain Cod Liver Oil or other 
similar preparations, as demonstrated by the 
experiments made in Hospitals and Found
ling Asylums, and confirmed by thousands 
of Physicians, it is with the use of SCOTT’S 

ULSION that therapeutical results are 
ob.ali ■■■' In прор.іг,'п’" ;n “*HRFF TIMi S 
LARC.EH THAN WtTIi TiiL PLAIN O ID 
LIVLii OIL.

SOLD BY ALI» CLUGGISTS IN TWO SIZES. 60 CENTS and S1.00.

<;l!U-

BECAUSE BECAUSE Being perfectly digested ащі assimilated, the 
patient can continue its use during the 
Summer without any inconvenience.

BECAUSE Its use does not offer any of the arreat incon
veniences and gastrical dlstu nances, in
testinal irritation, and tho rep slve taste, 
peculiar to the plain Cod Llvei - И.
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I aal and mused;
I felt so weary with the strlh-,

1 asked myself U* que*too. “*•
I strive so hard to win.

Worth all the toll, rebeO. and pain.
The Jostle and the dint”

And a voice, from where I know not, came 
my heart It whispered,
prise heed not; that allm would selfish

Work thou with all thy might and mind, 
And leave the rest to me."

•• But who art thou T ? I asked.
- j thought the prise ÿ be the rtlmulant to 

urge me on;
To elbow through the crowd ; to lead ;

To trample under foot all that oppressed ;
And thus make greater speed."

The vote* replied:
•• if thou would* learn my name, heed my

Whate'er thou flndst to do, do that, thy beat ; 
Think not of self, nor what will he thy gain; 
Relinquish not one whit of Vit. whatever he

•yeUde drooped I

I «» à spheric tone. With prtaiuy huea. 
KVxtl In the вжите Idoe;

within, painted with ann-Mnt

It aremeil an real f thought my dream were

Spurred h> a.wMIlon'elnMa, 

Through ewam
sa, 1 hoard ЯР wa>
p.wperpprr helghl

reply efInched liaiMta
within my gr 
I »r»ihe with a

Waking, I longed are round i iWm»UI.I.. .I 

That waa bull.ted la my drehra : f only aaw

I had naught led '
» If him win» apafce 1 Billowed aa he I redo me, 

«•id I Annul hla name
ha- 0,r«Ser

THE HOME.
Ul lie tilrls Копр.

Most motliers bare a dread of romps, 
so they lecture the girls daily on tbe 
proprieties, and exliort them to be little 
ladies. They like to see them very quiet 
ami gentle and aa prim as роміЬІе. The 
lot of such children 1* rather pitiable, for 
they are dcprivixl of the fun and frolic 
which they are entitled to. Children—• 
boys and girls—-must have exercise to 
keep them healthy. Deprive them of it, 
and they will fade away like flowers 
ont sunshine. Running, racing, skipping, 

4limbing— the*»- are tbe things that 
strengthen tbe muscle*, expand the chest 
and build up the nerves. The mild «lose 
of exercise taken in the nu 
calisthenics or gymnastics will 
•irate the system like a good romp 
open air. Mothers, therefore, who 
неї their little girls to play very quietly 

e a mistake. Better the laughing, 
rosy-cheeked, romping girl, than tin- pale, 
lily-faced one, who is called every inch a 
Iaily. The latter rarely breaks things, or 
tears her dresses*, or tired her mother’s 
patience, as th«- former docs ; hut, after 
all, what does the tearing and breaking 
amount to ? It is not wise policy to put 
an old head on young shoulders. I Child
hood is tbe time for childish pranks and 
play*. Tho girls will grow into woman 
iiooil soon enough. Let them be children 
a* long aa they can. Give them plenty 
•if fresh air and simHgbt, and let them 

and romp as they will.
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